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Do you know what NOT to put in
your garbage disposal? First things
first, always keep the cold water running
any time the disposal is in use. Though it
may seem to be common sense, but
grease, egg shells, rice, potato skins,
bones, celery, onion peels, cornhusks, artichoke leaves, metal or
glass should NEVER go down your
disposal.
In addition, never insert matches,
paper products, or cigarettes. Grease
and coffee grounds will clog your
garbage disposal and should be
properly disposed of in your
trashcan. This will be considered
neglectful damage and the tenant
will be held responsible for the
repair. The best way to clean and
deodorize the disposal is to insert orange
or lemon peels and to add some ice
cubes to keep the blades sharp. Drain
cleaning chemicals should never be used.

If your disposal does not work, turn
off the wall switch, wait a few minutes
and if your disposal does not work,
turn off the wall switch, wait a few
minutes and push the reset button on
the actual disposal. This is the red
button on or near the bottom or side
of the disposal unit located under the
kitchen sink.
Try to turn on the disposal at
the wall switch. If the disposal still does
not work, call the Management Office
for maintenance service.

Time to Spring Forward...Finally!
At last! It’s time to reclaim that hour
of daylight! On Sunday, March 11th,
don’t forget to set your clocks an hour
forward before going to bed! Daylight
Savings starts officially at 2:00am on
the 12th.
More light means less sleep, but
more time to enjoy the fun that the
sun brings. We can finally look
forward to those Spring days ahead!
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Ocean City St. Patrick’s Day 5k
WHEN:
Saturday March 17th 9:00 a.m.
WHERE:
The 5 kilometer race will start on the OCMD
boardwalk on 4th Street at 9:00 am directly behind
Shenanigans Irish Pub.
RACE FEES:
$30.00 thru Feb. 25th $40.00 from Feb 26th to race
day.

Leprechaun Treats
These Rainbow and Pot of Gold treats for St.
Patrick’s Day are lots of fun to make, albeit a
little time consuming. They would make a great
teacher gift, gift for a friend, or just a fun way to
surprise your kids on St. Patrick’s Day! Who
can resist Skittles, a little chocolate wrapped in
gold, and marshmallows?!?!
Here’s what you’ll need:
A giant bag of Skittles,
Golden chocolate coins,
Marshmallows,
Clear Solo cups, scissors. waxed paper,
cellophane, and ribbon.

Ocean City’s St. Patrick’s
Day Parade
Come wearing your green! Each year, the
local Irish-American community (and its
many friends on the Eastern Shore)
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a colorful
festival and parade.
The festival begins on March 17th at
11:00am at 45th St. Plaza. This is home to
the parade’s reviewing stand and offers
entertainment, food and beverages (mostly
green) to the celebrating crowds. Parade
participants — a hometown mix of
marching bands, floats, service organizations, clubs, and law enforcement groups,

entertain the cheering crowds lining the parade
route. Local media televise the event for the
entertainment of the home crowds. Prizes are
awarded. Free for spectators.
To register to be in the parade or to find out
more check out The Delmarva Irish American
Club

